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Three-dimentional finite element analysis of a mandibular premolar with
reduced periodontal support under a non-axial load
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This study analyzed stress profiles of a mandibular premolar and its supporting periodontium under non-axial occlusal load as a
function of the level of periodontal bone support using finite element analysis (FEA) and compared biomechanical behaviors to the
profile under axial loading. A composite three-dimensional FEA model of a lower second premolar and its supporting tissue was
developed using scanned image and computed tomography (CT) data. Material properties for enamel, dentin, periodontal ligament
(PDL), and alveolar bone were used in this analysis. Four levels of periodontal support were simulated by varying the bone level, and
a 90 N load was applied axially on the buccal cusp or 45° non-axially on inner inclines to simulate vertical or lateral forces. Finally, the
von Mises stress (VMS) was calculated using FEA software. The non-axial load resulted in a peak VMS at the cervical enamel region,
regardless of the bone level, and in extensive concentration of the peak VMS at the root dentin, PDL, and bone crest opposite to the
loading direction, which increased with decreased periodontal bone support. The stress concentration along the root and PDL to the
non-axial load shifted apically with periodontal bone support decrease. In the PDL and alveolar bone, the increase in peak VMS was
significant with less than half of the bone height. Non-axial occlusal loads present asymmetric stress distribution in root dentin and
PDL at the crest level, depending on the loading direction, with a significant increase in severe bone reduction (≥50%). The periodontal
bone support decrease shifts the peak stress apically away and can result in apical extension of the root defect.
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INTRODUCTION

[4,5]. The higher presence of NCCLs in premolars could be
explained by the higher incidence of occlusal loading [4,7]

Premolars are frequently involved in occlusal trauma

and the higher number of premature contacts found in

showing mobility because of the smaller size of the teeth

these teeth [8]. Premolar teeth are positioned in the dental

[1,2], the specific morphology and occlusion of these teeth

arch where the lateral loading occurs frequently rather than

in their position within the arch. These premolars are also

axial physiological loading during functional and nonfunc-

the teeth with most non-carious cervical lesions (NCCLs) in

tional occlusion. In clinic, cervical defects are frequently

prevalence and severity [3-6] and these increased with age

observed in premolars of aged individuals who have ex-
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perienced periodontal bone loss. According to the 10-year

loadings exhibited tensile stresses concentrating at the

longitudinal epidemiologic study for intra-oral pattern of

cervical areas and root surfaces with a trend of stress am-

tooth and periodontal bone loss between the age of 50 and

plification was observed with decreasing bone height [18].

60 years [9,10], upper 2nd premolars and upper and lower

With the rise of elderly population with retaining teeth, the

molars had a higher mortality rate (7.5% of the aged ＞50

cumulative increase of the alveolar bone loss due to peri-

years). The lower premolars having bone loss of 2 mm–5

odontal disease and the resulting increased clinical crown

mm (equivalent to 1/4–1/2 bone loss) were still in function

length might be associated with increased prevalence of

with or without molar occlusion.

occlusal trauma and cervical defect in this population.

Generally, the extent of tissue changes from occlusal

However, the biomechanical analysis has been very rare in

trauma in dentine and periodontal tissues could be directly

mandibular premolars with reduced periodontal tissue un-

related to the magnitude and direction of the forces ap-

der non axial loading.

plied to tooth. As for loading direction, a role of occlusal

This study aimed to investigate the stress profile of tooth

forces was demonstrated in upper [11] and lower premolars

and its supporting tissue, especially in the cervical region

[12,13]. The occlusal force leaning against the tooth axis

and root area of a lower 2nd premolar with reduced bone

under the asymmetrical loading causes the tooth to bend,

support under different type of occlusal loading (axial and

and higher tensile stresses occurs on the cervical region at

non-axial).

the side opposite of the loading point, which leads to plastic deformation of the enamel surface. As the tensile yielding strength of enamel is much smaller than the compressive and the shear ones, the enamel surface in the tensile

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The three-dimensional solid model generation

state tends to suffer plastic deformation. They reported that
the type of occlusal loading has the biggest influence on

The tooth was selected based on its lack of carious le-

cervical stress intensity and exposure to stress would lead

sions, and absence of abnormalities, which could simplify

to its progression. On the clinical aspect, further attention

interpretation of results of a sound tooth model for FE

should be paid to the importance of the occlusal adjust-

analysis. To develop a three-dimensional (3D)-FE model

ment for the treatment of cervical tooth defects, if oblique

based upon actual geometric dimensions, sequential soft-

force loading on teeth contributes the major cause of the

ware processing was performed. The extracted left man-

cervical lesion.

dibular 2nd premolar tooth was scanned using 3D scanner

As for the supporting bone levels, the gingival reces-

(Freedom HD; DOF Inc., Seoul, Korea). Obtained surface

sion and periodontal bone loss increases with aging and

contours and meshes were then imported into SolidWorks

the bending phenomenon of crown portion increases and

2015 software (Dassault Systemes SolidWorks Corp.,

finally results in different and extensive stress distribution

Waltham, MA, USA), and 3D solid model of the intact lower

in tooth and its periodontal tissue, compared to the tooth

2nd premolar (with total tooth length of 19.8 mm, crown

with normal bone height. In addition, the action of occlu-

height of 6.7 mm, and root length of 13.1 mm) was gener-

sal forces, especially paraxial loading or lateral premature

ated by using a “SCANto3D” add-in module.

contact could lead to increased stress concentration on the

Interfacial surface between dentin and enamel were

tooth and supporting tissue. However, only a few stud-

made by lofting technique of the computer-aided design

ies reported the stress distribution in tooth with reduced

program according to the anatomy of natural tooth (eHu-

periodontal support for periodontal ligament (PDL) stresses

man 3D Tooth Atlas 7.6; eHuman Inc., Fremont, CA, USA).

following functional or nonfunctional occlusal loading on

Once enamel and dentin 3D volumes were generated,

upper central incisor [14,15] or for the cervical lesions in

Boolean operations were used to ensure congruence be-

upper premolar [16-18]. In the latter recent finite element

tween the related interfacial surfaces. The enamel volume

(FE) study with existing cervical lesions, non-functional

was created by subtracting the dentin volume. Then, the
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enamel and dentin 3D volume was combined to make a

Finite element analysis

final 3D solid model of the intact mandibular second premolar. Additionally, based on the outer geometry of the

Four 3D solid models were meshed with tetrahedral ele-

model, PDL and alveolar bone (cortical and spongious)

ments. The number of elements and nodes varied according

were created. The PDL, cortical bone, and spongy bone

to the model (35,822–58,475 elements and 52,352–83,802

were modeled around the tooth root. Thicknesses of the

nodes). All models were assumed to be fixed at the mesio-

PDL, lamina dura, and outer cortical bone were assumed to

distal cross-section of alveolar bone, with no rotation or

be 0.25 mm, 0.4 mm, and 1.1 mm respectively, according

translation allowed in any direction. The mandibular bone

to the average anatomical dimensions obtained from the

sectional edges which restricted the displacement along the

CT data of patients treated at Chonnam National University

Z axis. All nodes on the lower surface of the cortical bone

Dental Hospital in Gwangju, Korea (Fig. 1). The cementum

were constrained in all directions (X, Y and Z), preventing

layer was not considered in this model due to small thick-

rigid body displacement, as the boundary conditions for all

ness and the properties similar to dentin [19] and the pulp

models. The materials from the different structures in the

was also disregarded.

models were assumed to have homogenous, isotropic, lin-

Bone levels were varied to represent different stages of
periodontal tissue destruction. The alveolar bone crest was

ear elastic properties, represented by the Young’s modulus
of elasticity and the Poisson’s ratio (Table 1) [15,20-23].

placed 0.8 mm–9.1 mm apical from the cemento-enamel

To simulate functional occlusal forces in vertical direc-

junction (CEJ) in models 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively to sim-

tion, the static axial load (V) with the total load of 90 N was

ulate the tooth with normal periodontal support, 1/3 bone

applied on the tooth at 3 occlusal contact points (buccal

loss, 1/2 bone loss, and 2/3 bone loss (Fig. 2).

cusp tip and its mesial and distal slopes). To simulate lateral forces or nonfunctional paraxial loads on the slope of
occlusal surface, the total force of 90 N was applied at 45°
buccal or lingual to the long axis on the occlusal slope contact point of a tooth (lingual incline of the buccal functional

Y
Z

Y
X

Z

Fig. 1. Three-dimensional volumetric models for dental tissues and
supporting structures reconstructed from scanned images and computed tomography images; surfaces of the structures: enamel, dentin,
and periodontal ligament and supporting bone, and finally assembled
model.

X

Fig. 2. Four three-dimensional models in which the bone levels were
varied to represent different stages of reduced periodontal support (0,
1/3, 1/2, and 2/3 lost). The alveolar bone crest was placed 0.8, 4.8, 7.0,
and 9.1 mm apical to the cemento-enamel junction of the tooth in
models 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively.

Table 1. Material properties
Anatomic structure
Enamel
Dentin
Periodontal ligament
Cortical bone
Spongious bone

Young’s elastic modulus (MPa)
84,100
18,600
68.9
10,000
1,370

Poisson’s ratio
0.30
0.32
0.45
0.30
0.31

Reference
Magne 2007 [20]
Zarone et al. 2006 [21]
Reinhardt et al. 1984 [15]
Farah et al. 1989 [22]
Geng et al. 2001 [23]
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cusp (simulating balancing contact on inner incline of buc-

the supporting bone levels, whereas extensive variation in

cal cusp, BB); or buccal incline of the lingual nonfunctional

stress intensity and distribution was seen in root and peri-

cusp (simulating working contact on inner incline of lingual

odontal structure under non-axial loading conditions. The

cusp under non-axial loads, WL), which represented work-

highest VMS stresses were found inside the occlusal enamel

ing or balancing nonfunctional contacts (Fig .3) [24,25].

at the load application area of crown. The enamel and den-

The contact interfaces between teeth, PDL and bone
were treated as tie-constraint that was used to deter-

tin in the cervical area are the next parts bearing the highest stress.

mine one surface tied to another without sliding, in order

In the sagittal section image, the peak stress distributed

to simulate the attachment of the teeth to alveolar bone

along the dentino-enamel junction in the model 1 with

through PDL. The processing stage or solution analysis

normal bone level, and this stress distribution shifted api-

was performed with SolidWorks 2015 software, and this

cally along the root surface near to bone crest in model 2,

software also used in the post processing for the visualiza-

3, and 4 with variable amount of bone loss (Fig. 4B). Un-

tion and evaluation of the analyzed results. The von Mises

der axial loading, similar pattern of stress distribution was

stress (VMS) values were calculated as the stress criteria to

observed on the root dentin adjacent to socket bone in

present the stress distribution in the models in the enamel,

models 1, 2, and, 3, respectively. In the model 4 with only

dentin, PDL, cortical, and cancellous bone.

1/3 bone support, there was greater and extensive stress
distribution along the buccal root surface at the apical 1/3.

RESULTS

Non-axial loading at 45° angle create a bending moment
causing fiexure of the tooth resulting in peak VMS on the

The pattern of stress distribution in composite
models

buccal or lingual surface of the root dentine depending
on the direction, adjacent to the bone crest at which the
fulcrum was located (Fig. 4B). Different to normal bone

The VMS profiles in composite 3D finite element analy-

support, the non-axial loadings resulted in prominently

sis (FEA) model are shown in Fig. 4. Under axial loading,

increased peak VMS on the surface of the radicular dentine,

there was only slight variation in the stress distribution and

near to bone crest in bone reduction models 2 and 3. In

intensity in tooth and supporting structures according to

model 4 with apical 1/3 bone support, intense and exten-

V

30 N each x3 on buccal cusp

Y
Z
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BB

90 N on 45 inner incline
of buccal cusp

WL

90 N on 45 inner incline
of lingual cusp

Fig. 3. Type of simulated occlusal
contacts were in centric occlusion (as
vertical axial load, V), balancing laterotrusion (as balancing non-axial lingual load, BB), and working laterotrusion (as working non-axial lingual
load, WL), and boundary conditions
and fixation of the models. Lower
surface of the cortical bone were constrained in all directions. V, under
axial load; BB, simulating balancing
contact on inner incline of buccal
cusp; WL, simulating working contact
on inner incline of lingual cusp under
non-axial loads.
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A

V

BB

B

WL
von Mises stress
(N/mm [MPa])
5.00e + 001

Model 1

V

BB

WL

Model 1

4.58e + 001
4.17e + 001
Model 2

3.75e + 001

Model 2

3.33e + 001
2.92e + 001
2.50e + 001
Model 3

2.08e + 001

Model 3

1.67e + 001
1.25e + 001
8.33e + 000
Model 4

Model 4

4.17e + 000
Z
Y

0.00e + 000

X

Peak VMS (MPa) in enamel component

Fig. 4. von Mises stress profile in 4 composite three-dimensional finite element analysis models of lower 2nd premolars (A) and in the buccolingual sagittal image (B) under axial (V) and 2 non-axial (BB, WL) loading conditions. Under 2 non-axial loadings (BB and WL), the center of
rotation apically shifted with the decreasing bone crest level. V, under axial load; BB, simulating balancing contact on inner incline of buccal cusp;
WL, simulating working contact on inner incline of lingual cusp under non-axial loads.

Enamel MAX
B CEJ
L CEJ
M CEJ
D CEJ

10,000

1,000

100

10

1
Vertical

B
lateral

WL
Vertical
B
lateral
lateral

No bone loss

WL
Vertical
B
lateral
lateral

1/3 bone loss

WL
Vertical
B
lateral
lateral

1/2 bone loss

WL
lateral

2/3 bone loss

Fig. 5. Comparison of peak von Mises
stress (VMS) values in cervical enamel
region in 4 models under vertical and
2 non-axial (B, WL) loadings. Max.,
maximum; B, buccal; L, lingual; M,
mesial; D, distal; CEJ, cemento-enamel
junction in legend; WL, simulating
working contact on inner incline of
lingual cusp under non-axial loads.

sive stress distribution was observed approaching to the

gardless of the supporting bone levels, whereas there was

root apex.

prominent increase in the stress intensity to non-axial
loadings (Fig. 4B, 5). Stresses on cervical region under axial

The stress profile in tooth crown component

loading were highest at the buccal surface (14–17.1 MPa)
and minimal at lingual and proximal surfaces with the

Stress distribution profile in CEJ region was similar, re-

range of 2–6 MPa. The peak lingual VMS was approximate-
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the bone crest was increased at the lingual surface on WL

ly 1/4 of buccal cervical peak values.

loading in model 2 and 4, whereas BB loading resulted in

Vertical and BB loadings resulted in greater stress con-

greater stress at the buccal surface in model 3.

centration in buccal CEJ than the lingual, and WL loading
resulted in greater VMS concentration in lingual CEJ than

In root apex, peak dentinal VMS values was only 1–2 MPa

the buccal. The influence of supporting bone level was

in model 1 under axial load, and increased over 50 MPa in

minimal and the buccal stress increased by 15% in model 3

model 4, under non-axial loadings. With bone reduction,

and 4, under BB and WL loadings both.

the peak VMS magnitude increased on crestal root surface
as well as on apical region, showing more dramatic rise of
peak stress in root apex than near to bone crest.

The stress profile in dentinal root
Under axial loading, peak VMS of 10 MPa was shown

The stress profile in periodontal ligament

along the buccal root surface, especially concentrated on
the crest area, in model 1. Similar profile of stress distribu-

VMS profile showed the peak VMS value in internal por-

tion was observed in root dentin near to bone crest under

tion of PDL at the opposing side to the direction of non-

axial loading in bone reduction models 2 and 3, showing

axial loadings in which the stress value increased to 5–6

VMS profile separated between superior and inferior to the

times, compared to axial loading (Fig. 7A, 8).

bone crest level, and extensive stress concentration distrib-

The peak VMS in PDL component at buccal and lingual

uted on the buccal- apical region in the model 4 with 1/3

bone crest under axial loading was 0.08, 7.06, 11.7, and

bone support.

14.8 MPa in 4 models respectively, and increased with

Under non-axial loading, the peak VMS increased in all

increasing bone loss. Under all loadings, peak VMS stress

models, compared to axial loading. The highest peak VMS

levels increased in PDL, both at bone crest and at root apex

in models 1 and 2 was observed on the lingual cusp incline

both with bone reduction with much lower peak VMS in

of load application under WL load and the relatively lower

apical than crestal PDL. Under non-axial loadings, maxi-

peak VMS at buccal or lingual cervical area under the axial

mum VMS increased approximately 4–9 times in the inter-

and BB loads. However, models 3 and 4 with more than

nal portion of crestal PDL in 4 models respectively, near to

1/2 bone loss showed increased peak stress along the root

buccal bone crest under BB load and near to lingual bone

surface near to bone crest, at buccal or lingual depending

crest under WL load.
In apical PDL portion, peak VMS values was 1.2–2 MPa in

on the loading and the supporting bone levels. In model 4,

models 1 and 2, and 3.2–8.8 MPa in models 3 and 4, showing 3–5 times increased intensity in severe bone reduction

Peak VMS (MPa) on dentin component

intense VMS (5–7 times to model 1 value) concentrated and
extended to the apex (Fig. 6). Stresses on root surface at

140

Max dentin
B crestal
L crestal
Apex

120
100
80
60
40
20
0
Vertical

B
lateral

WL
Vertical
B
lateral
lateral

No bone loss
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WL
Vertical
B
lateral
lateral

1/3 bone loss

WL
Vertical
B
lateral
lateral

1/2 bone loss

WL
lateral

2/3 bone loss

Fig. 6. Comparison of peak von Mises
stress (VMS) values in root dentin
region near bone crest in 4 models
under vertical and 2 non-axial (B, WL)
loadings. Max., maximum; B, buccal;
L, lingual in legend; WL, simulating
working contact on inner incline of
lingual cusp under non-axial loads.
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A

V

BB

B

WL
von Mises stress
(N/mm [MPa])
5.00e + 001

Model 1

V

BB

WL

B

Model 1

4.58e + 001
L

4.17e + 001
Model 2

3.75e + 001

Model 2

3.33e + 001
2.92e + 001
2.50e + 001
Model 3

2.08e + 001

Model 3

1.67e + 001
1.25e + 001
B

8.33e + 000

Model 4

Model 4

4.17e + 000

Z
Y

L

Z
Y

0.00e + 000

X

X

Peak VMS (MPa) in PDL component

Fig. 7. von Mises stress profile in periodontal ligament (A) and alveolar bone components (B) from the frontal view in 4 models under axial (V)
and 2 non-axial (BB, WL) loadings. V, under axial load; BB, simulating balancing contact on inner incline of buccal cusp; WL, simulating working contact on inner incline of lingual cusp under non-axial loads; B, buccal; L, lingual.

120

Max PDL
B crestal
L crestal
Apex

100
80
60
40
20
0
Vertical

B
lateral

WL
Vertical
B
lateral
lateral

No bone loss

WL
Vertical
B
lateral
lateral

1/3 bone loss

WL
Vertical
B
lateral
lateral

1/2 bone loss

models (≥50%) (Fig. 8).

WL
lateral

2/3 bone loss

Fig. 8. Comparison of peak von Mises
stress (VMS) values in periodontal
ligament component according to the
supporting bone levels in 4 models
under vertical and 2 non-axial (B, WL)
loadings. PDL, periodontal ligament;
Max., maximum; B, buccal; L, lingual
in legend; WL, simulating working
contact on inner incline of lingual
cusp under non-axial loads.

loadings, much greater than the peak apical VMS under
axial loading. The peak stress values in bone was ranged

The stress profile in alveolar bone component

between 1/10 and 1/2 of the corresponding values on PDL
component at crest, whereas around root apex the VMS

The profile of peak VMS distribution in bone was very

values were similar between bone and PDL component.

similar to the profiles in PDL at both crestal and apical area

Non-axial loading resulted in 6–10 times higher peak

(Fig. 7B). Peak VMS concentration was observed in apical

VMS at alveolar bone crest in all models, compared to

bone to axial loading and in crestal bone to the non-axial

axial loading. In the stress profile of alveolar bone crest,
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120

Max bone
B crestal
L crestal
Apex

100
80
60
40
20
0
Vertical

B
lateral

WL
Vertical
B
lateral
lateral

No bone loss

WL
Vertical
B
lateral
lateral

1/3 bone loss

WL
Vertical
B
lateral
lateral

1/2 bone loss

WL
lateral

2/3 bone loss

Fig. 9. Comparison of peak von Mises
stress (VMS) values in bone component according to the bone levels in 4
models under vertical and 2 non-axial
(B, WL) loadings. Max., maximum; B,
buccal; L, lingual in legend; WL, simulating working contact on inner incline
of lingual cusp under non-axial loads.

peak VMS in model 3 and 4 increased to 3–5 times to axial

According to the FEA result using central incisor model

loading and increased to 2–13 times to non-axial load-

by Reinhardt et al. [15], the mean maximum principal

ings, compared to the model 1. In stress profile of apical

PDL stress at the alveolar crest was approximately 3 times

bone, peak VMS in models 3 and 4 with severe bone loss

greater in model with 60 percent bone loss, suggesting

increased to 1.5–2 times under axial loading and increased

that 1/3 magnitude of the occlusal load could generate the

to 1.2–1.5 times and to 2–5 times respectively under non-

stress necessary to initiate the lesion of secondary occlusal

axial loads, compared to model 1 (Fig. 9).

trauma with 60 percent bone loss, as compared to the lesion of primary occlusal trauma with normal bone height.

DISCUSSION

Other 3D FEA further demonstrated that traumatic occlusal
contact generated stress is harmful to the periodontal tis-

Secondary occlusal trauma occurs in a tooth with a re-

sue integrity [19]. PDL as the most formative tissue has its

duced height of the periodontal attachment [26] and the

important role in healing and regeneration of periodontium

force itself may not necessarily be abnormal but excessive

after therapy. Reducing the stresses in the PDL may provide

for the weakened periodontium. As the biologic reactions

a better condition for this tissue component to maintain its

of the PDL, the tooth tends to tilt in the direction of the

regenerative and physiologic functions without trauma.

applied tipping forces, by the orchestrated reactions of the

As for NCCLs, it was shown in simulated FE model that

PDL tissues by the creation of compressive and tensile stress

that stresses were concentrated at the CEJ in all axial and

zones within the cervical and apical parts of the attach-

non-axial loadings, and lateral loading produced maxi-

ment apparatus [27]. The forces caused by occlusal trauma

mum stresses greater than axial loading [11,12,18,25]. The

could decrease perfusion of the PDL resulting in ischemia

oblique loading created a greater bending moment and

and necrosis of the PDL cells when the adaptive capacity of

flexure of the tooth and the resulting bending moment to

the PDL is exceeded [28]. Hence, the stress could affect the

the tooth depends on the direction of the force and the fac-

integrity of periodontal structures and the occlusal trauma

tors, such as the ratio between the extra- and intra-alveolar

might be a catalyst for the destructive processes initiated by

arm (representing the clinical crown length and the bone

bacterial inflammation [29,30]. Clinical evidences support-

level surrounding the root) [12]. Recent systemic review [34]

ing the abnormal occlusal contacts and secondary occlusal

found the majority of studies reported an association be-

trauma, as a risk factor in periodontitis progression and

tween occlusal stress and NCCLs. There are abundant stud-

tooth longevity eventually were found in a series of retro-

ies for mechanism of NCCLs using lower premolar model

spective studies by Harrel and Nunn’s studies [30,31] and

[24,35-39]. However, the profile of stress distribution in

others [32,33].

lower premolars and their periodontium as effector tissue
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of occlusal trauma was rarely reported.

in normal bone height under axial load. Under non-axial

Our concern was to evaluate the effect of secondary oc-

loading, the peak VMS increased to ×2, ×5, and ×2 value

clusal trauma in periodontal tissue as well as the cervical

at buccal cervical, lingual cervical, and apical dentin of the

lesions in tooth, under non-axial loading combined with

stress under axial loading. The highest peak VMS was ob-

reduced bone support. Therefore, this study investigated

served on the lingual cusp incline of load application under

the stress profile in tooth and its periodontium of a lower

WL load (imitating working interference) and the relatively

2nd premolar under 90 N of axial or non-axial loading

lower peak VMS at buccal or lingual cervical area under

condition according to the variation of bone support.

the axial and BB loads (imitating balancing interference). In

As for the magnitude of applied force, the average maxi-

root apex, peak VMS values was relatively low (1–2 MPa) in

mum biting force of a second premolar was estimated as

normal bone model 1, and increased twice under non-axial

291 N during bilateral clenching [40]. The intensity of sim-

loadings.

ulated loading force was set to 90 N, considering the aver-

Concerning the stress distribution in tooth with the re-

age chewing force as 36%–40% [41,42] of the maximum

duced periodontal support, the reduction of periodontal

biting force. It was shown that increased loading did not

support shifted the location of highest stress away along

cause changes in the overall pattern of stress distribution,

the root surface apically from the CEJ and was located just

but amplified its intensity [11].

above the bucco-alveolar crest. The peak VMS at the CEJ

For the purpose of presenting the action of functional

was not changed substantially regardless of periodontal

axial loading (V), occlusal contacts were simulated on re-

support and varied according to the loading condition simi-

gions that imitate teeth contacts at the buccal cusp tip in

lar to others [17]. However, the peak VMS on root area in-

central occlusion on lower 2nd premolar. In addition, 2

creased substantially and concentrated on the root surface

paraxial loadings were simulated on the internal inclines

at bone crest level, and the distribution was more extensive

of lingual and buccal cusp, at 45° buccal and lingual to the

with reduced periodontal support, under both axial and

long axis for working (WL) or balancing interference (BB).

non-axial loading conditions, showing variation depending

These loading conditions were based on the results de-

on the loading condition. The influence of reduced peri-

scribed in Palamara et al. [38] and Rees [25]. In the latter

odontal support was prominent by ×2 and ×3 increase of

study, BB loading and WL loading resulted in higher peak

peak dentin stress in models 3 and 4 and this area of stress

maximum principal stress at cervical enamel than on the

concentration increased in size and magnitude and the

buccal incline load for working.

center of peak VMS moved apically on the dentinal root

In our result, peak VMS values in cervical enamel were

periphery with bone reduction. The stress distribution on

32 and 22.6 MPa at buccal CEJ and 19.2 and 47.9 MPa at

the lingual root dentin also increased in size, magnitude,

lingual CEJ under BB and WL loadings respectively, above

and shifted apically as bone levels decreased, as previous

the known failure stress level for enamel (10–24 MPa [43])

reports in upper central incisor FE model [15] and upper

Our study with normal bone model under non-axial load-

premolar photoelastic models [17].

ings showed VMS level increased 2.5 times (14.4 vs. 32.3

At apical root dentin, the peak VMS level related to model

MPa) in enamel region at the buccal cervical tooth area,

1 increased dramatically to 6.9 times under axial loading,

compared to the axial load. For the normal bone model,

and increased to 6.7–10 times under 2 non-axial load-

some localization of stress was observed around the CEJ,

ings in model 4. The peak VMS at root dentin near buccal

whereas this stress localization became less evident and the

and lingual bone crest in model 3 and 4 with 50%–67% of

peak VMS intensity did not increase for the periodontally

bone loss increased dramatically, reaching and exceeding

reduced models.

the tensile strength of dentin of 103–105 MPs [43] or lower

In dentin component, peak VMS of 10 MPa was shown

strength of dentin near to pulp (35–62 MPa [44]). Especially

along the buccal root surface, especially concentrated near

in model 4, peak dentinal VMS on was found root dentin

to the crest, and very low values at lingual and apical dentin

near to lingual bone crest, differently to 3 other models
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with peak VMS near to buccal crest. This suggests that the

the peak VMS was 0.08 and 18.7 MPa in buccal crestal PDL,

progression of lingual cervical lesion near bone crest is pos-

0.97 and 19.6 MPa in lingual crestal PDL and 1.73 and 1.29

sible in severe bone reduction model (corresponding to 67%

MPa in apical PDL in model 1 under axial and non-axial

bone loss) as well as buccal cervical lesion, independent

loading, respectively. This suggests that PDL could be dam-

to the loading direction. If pre-existing lesions are narrow

aged under non-axial loadings in normal bone with pro-

and angular at the CEJ, and some extend broadly into the

duced stress exceeding the reported tensile strength of PDL

root region or if the process of abfraction were to begin in

(2.4 MPa; [47]). With gradual bone loss, peak VMS under

dentine above the bone crest level, it could quickly spread

axial loading increased to ×88–185 at buccal crest in bone

to involve the adjacent tooth substance, producing the sub-

reduction models and increased 3 times at lingual crest

gingival lesions that are sometimes seen clinically. In addi-

in model 4 only, compared to model 1. Under non-axial

tion, existing cervical- root lesions are more likely to occur

loadings, peak VMS increased to ×3.3, ×5 at buccal crest

in teeth with compromised periodontal tissue. Different

and to ×4.5, ×9 at lingual crest in modes 3 and 4 respec-

distortions in the tooth structure may also occur besides

tively. In apical PDL, the peak VMS increased 3 times and

simple cantilever bending, especially in periodontally com-

2 times in models 3 and 4 under axial loading respectively,

promised or crowded teeth [39]. The abfractions are less

and increased to 5–7 times in models 3 and 4 both under

likely to occur on a tooth with diminished periodontal sup-

non-axial loadings. Compared to the PDL stress under

port, and if does occur, must be more apically located [45].

axial loading, the intensity rise under non-axial loadings

Our study showed that with decreasing periodontal sup-

increased approximately to ×5, ×35, and ×2 at PDL near

port the location of the highest stress concentration tended

to buccal and lingual crest, and at apex respectively, in all

to shift away from CEJ which is supposed to be susceptible

bone reduction models. Especially the model 3 showed

to abfraction at root (not CEJ), toward the apical dentin

peak VMS concentration was always shown at buccal crest

region. This situation has been frequently found clinically.

under axial and non-axial loads, differently to models 2

The rate of gingival recession and the lack of tooth mobility

and 4 showing the peak VMS on lingual crestal PDL under

could constitute predisposing factors for the progression of

WL loading. Under non-axial loadings the PDL stress values

cervical defect because the exposed root surfaces could be

at buccal and lingual bone crest exceeded the PDL tensile

more susceptible to abrasion and/or erosion, and the non-

strength in all bone reduction models. PDL stress near to

mobile teeth resisting strongly against frictional forces, thus

buccal crest increased with bone reduction and exceeded

abrasive effects, could possibly develop cervical wear [45].

the PDL strength under axial loading, whereas the values

Whether the firmness of the tooth in the socket creates a

at apex were lower in models normal bone and 1/3 bone

fulcrum, which favors stress accumulation causing abfrac-

loss. This finding indicates that PDL undergoes damage

tive effects at the tooth cervix has to be investigated. Any

at buccal and lingual crest under non-axial loading in all

type of stress (tensile, compressive, or shearing), in suffi-

models regardless of bone height, and could be traumatized

cient magnitude, can inflict damage on the tooth structure.

at buccal crest in models with bone reduction even under

Tooth flexure has been described as a lateral or axial bend-

axial loading. In addition, apical PDL could dissipate the

ing under occlusal loading, tooth flexure produces tensile

stress very well with the normal bone model 1 and model 2,

or compressive strains in cervical region, causing a disrup-

although this stress values in models 3 and 4 with 1/2 and

tion of the bonds between hydroxyapatite crystals leading

3/2 bone loss was still higher than tensile strength of PDL

to crack formation in the enamel, and the eventual loss of

of 2.4 MPa [47] or 6.82 MPa [48]. This finding also seems to

enamel and underlying dentin [46].

be related with the apical shifting of rotation center as seen

The peak VMS in PDL to the root in normal bone model

the similar pattern in dentin stress distribution. Similarly to

could be calculated to be 2/3–1/2 of the stress, which is

our result, a recent FEA demonstrated that with the weak-

likely due to the much lower value of Young’s modulus for

ened periodontal support or more appropriately secondary

the PDL than for dentin or bone [15]. In PDL component,

occlusal trauma, the stresses in tooth and the supporting
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tissue increased dramatically for the models with more than

lower premolar which is known to susceptible to occlusal

50% bone reduction [49].

trauma, to our best knowledges. FEA can predict the overall

The peak VMS in bone component with normal bone

behavior of the tooth and bone supportive structures under

height was 0.59 MPa in buccal crest, 0.91 MPa in lingual

different loading conditions, improving the understand-

crest and 2.97 MPa in apical region under axial loading, and

ing of biomechanical behavior that cannot be observed

increased 10 times and 7 times in buccal and lingual crest

clinically. However, the results should be interpreted with

under non-axial loading respectively. The peak VMS under

caution due to its limitations as it is unable to precisely

axial loading increased to ×5 at buccal crest and to ×3.5

simulate the dynamic biomechanical phenomena that are

and ×2.5 at lingual crest in models 3 and 4, and increased

associated with teeth and their support structures. More-

to ×5 in buccal crest and to ×9 in lingual crest in model

over, the employed loadings were static, while in a clinical

4, under non-axial loadings, related to model 1. The peak

condition, the movements are dynamic, cyclic and as-

VMS in apical bone under axial loading increased to ×1.6

sume various positions. Other limitation of this FEA is that

and ×2, and under non-axial loadings increased to ×1.5

the materials from the different structures were assumed

and ×5 in models 3 and 4. Compared to axial loading, the

to have homogenous, isotropic, linear elastic properties,

intensity rise under BB and WL loadings increased approxi-

due to practicability of the analysis, although it was sug-

mately to ×10–16 at buccal and lingual bone crest in bone

gested that the finite element model of prismatic enamel

reduction models. In the alveolar bone under paraxial load,

should be constructed in consideration of the differences in

the highest stress of 49 MPa was registered along the buc-

enamel composition or prism orientation [52,53]. Besides,

cal crest of the tooth socket in the severe bone loss model,

it was demonstrated that each component of dentin, bone

almost 16 times higher than the magnitude under axial load

and PDL also is not homogenous and has different property

whose values equal to 3 MPa. However, the resulting bone

according to the anatomic location [53-56]. More precisely

stress at buccal and lingual bone crest was still lower than

planned experiment is necessary for this issue, considering

the reported yield bone strength of 120–167 MPa [43] that

anisotropic characteristic of enamel on CEJ region and pulp

might cause detrimental effects on human tooth structure

property. Further studies might be useful in clarifying the

or periodontium. If the force of loading doubled, the bone

influence of fatigue loading during repetitive cyclic occlusal

might be damaged. This result clearly presents the mode

loadings on risk of damage to the tooth and periodontal

of transmission eccentric occlusal forces onto surround-

structures during function. Future study is also required to

ing alveolar bone structures, as well as their role in the

find such a maximum tolerable stress to enable these kinds

possible bone resorption, commented in previous reports

of studies to determine the approximate or the exact limit

[24,50]. However, the stresses cannot be ignored, because

of the occurrence of the unwanted events, while under

repetitive fatigue loadings can potentially ‘accumulate’

load.

the stress, causing cracking of tooth substances [25] or re-

This study demonstrated the association between occlu-

sorption or degeneration of the bone [51]. In spite of not

sal stress and NCCL, especially progression of root dentin

having a maximum bearable stress levels for living tissues

lesion, and between eccentric loading and trauma of PDL in

to continue normal biologic activities (maximum tolerable

the presence if reduced bone height. In all models, the axial

stress), stress increases might be so high depending on the

loading (V) resulted in lower peak VMS values and smaller

direction and magnitude of occlusal loadings that they can

extent of stress distribution in tooth and periodontal tissues

be considered out of the range of tolerable stresses in our

regardless of supporting levels.

result.

Under non-axial loading, peak VMS stress values in-

This is the first report to demonstrate the stress profile

creased prominently and the area of stress distribution

and distribution generated by occlusal load as dissipated

became more extensive and shifted apically with the de-

in root dentin and surrounding periodontal tissues, associ-

creasing bone support. Loading direction made significant

ated with reduced bone support in a 3D environment of

difference on the stress distribution pattern and intensity.
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From a mechanical perspective, for mobile tooth with
weakened periodontium, occlusal diagnosis and subsequent re-adjustments of tooth contacts do provide patient
comfort and relative stability of dentition and each tooth
component.
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